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IHTHOPöCTICff 

1. An 'Septrt   arkis* Group was formed to eramino trend» end prospects in 

th« textile industry in developing oountriee during the Saoond Development 

Dsoade.    XX met at U riTW üeadtruartere, Vienne,, from 3-7 November 1)69 to 

discuss a working paper on the eubjeot drafted by the UNIDO Secretariat. 

The li.t of the 10 participants at the meeting appears in the Annex, together 
with the names of the UÌTID0 representatives who attended. 

2. The meeting was opened by T!r. N.K. Origoriev, Director of the Industrial 
Technology Division of UNIDO, who welcomed the participants.   The Group 

elected Mr. R. Robson (BCA) as Chairman and Mr. A, Van Lanoker (Chile) as 
Rapporteur. 

3. îach of the participants made a general statement on the UNIDO draft 

document and on the situation of the textile industry in the developing world. 

The objective, of the meeting and the for, of the final document «ere dis- 
cussed. 

4. The participant, agreed to examine the w^rki:* document under the following 

(0) 

(a) 

(•) 

Consumption statistics: in particular   the method of projection and 
distribution aocording to type of fibre 

Production pattern: taking into aooount 
(i)       capacity; 

(ii)     teohnologioal developments 
(iii)   oompetiti venes. 

(iv)     availability of natural fiere« 
Trade aspects 

Investment implications; 

Development strategy at the nation«! level and at a subregionel Uv*i. 

The constitution of subregional groups of oountries should take into 
account their economic level and geographical situation. 

•iMa *•*. ji       I   flÉìli    II 
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9.     It was agreed that, in view of the limited amount of time available for 

preparing the final report, the statistics and projections of the working 

paper should be accepted, subject to their being updated and suitably quali- 

fied. 

6. PAO undertook to supply information for selected countries up to 1967 

in order to complete the statistical series already made available.    FAO will 

also put their working documents on hard fibres and jute at the disposal of the 

Working Group. 

7. The participants observed that data on costs and prices were required 

in order to evaluate competitive strength thoroughly. 

CONSUMPTION STATISTICS 

6.     In general, it was agreed to use consumption data on a per capita basis, 

where possible.    The approach s ould be, first, to examine total textile 

consumption, and then to assess ite distribution between various types of 

fibre. 

9. The method of projection was generally accepted since time did not 

permit further research    a linear function appeared to fit closely the 

available data.    It was observed that the trends in individual countries ars 

not illustrated by such an approach,  but because of the limitation of the 

study,  it ìB impossible to correct   this deficiency. 

10. Projections of wool consumption should be included in the doounant, 

preferably using similar methods to those for cotton and MMF.    The figures 

should be based on the GTP growth rates already employed and on the income- 

elasticity of consumption,    Results should again be expressed in per ospita 

terms. 

11. The limitations of purely statistical forecasts were pointed out by 

sons participants, namely, that they do not fully take account of: 

(a) Technological development,  especially in regard to synthstio fibra« 

(b) Competitiveness 

(o) Consumer behaviour characteristics 

(d) Marketing policies 

(•) Import policies and the circumstances of local InÉmtlrtü. 
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However, the figure» do allow for thee« faotore with the implicit «sumption 

that historioal trends will be maintained in future.    Table 16 on distribu- 

tion between fibres explicitly incorporated an assessment of fibre technology 
trends. 

12. The estimated world consumption of cotton and man-made fibres, based on 

recent growth trends but modified relative shares,  was accepted.    However 

the world consumption figures did not include the centrally planned economies. 

In order to rectify this without modifying the tables presented, participants 

recommended the inclusion in the introduction of a table showing world con- 
sumption, including the centrally planned economies o 

13. The modified distribution according to type of fibre was accepted although 

it was recommended that future movements in the consumption pattern of 

cellulosios be carefully followed   technological developments might increase 

the competitive strength of rayon, which has continuing prospects in tyres, 

oarpets,  disposable clothing and blende with synthetic jfpolyüter}1 fibres. 

14. The trend of cotton consumption in the developing regions was carefully 

examined,  especially its share in total consumption (tables 19 and 20).   The 

Group recommended that table I9 should incorporate the estimated distribution 
for I98O according to type of fibre. 

15. In Latin America, the share of cotton has fallen as that of synthetios 

has riBen,  indicating an accelerated change in oonsumer behaviour and 

attitudes towards man-made fibres.    The substantial petro-chemical capacity 

planned in this region for the next decade will require an intensive promotion 

of man-made fibres to ensure its economic operation.    The relative coats of 
fibres, however, may work in favour ef cottnfc. 

16. It may be misleading to show the distribution of consumption for Alia,as 

a whole.    Some information should be added on subregional differences.   Por 

example, man-made fibres represented 45 per cent of ootton/lMF consumption 

in the Par East (excluding Japan), 11 per cent in South Sast Asia and 33 per 
oent in the Middle 3aat. 

17. Moreover, the plans for agricultural development of «orne Governments 

oould lead then to promote ootton ooasuaptioa, ubica might reverse recent 
trends. 

•*•**»   •• "   lisft nm    •"*'*- *^"°  ••-&*•-* --*-*£* 
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18.    Interfibre competition is sharpened by the versatility of polyestsr 

fibres, for use in apparsi and household textiles and in new industrial usas. 

Evolution of blends may further increase the market share of man-made fibres, 

for example, blends of polynosic rayon and synthetic fibres may displace 

cotton in some uses. 

PnODÜCTIQq PATTERN 

Capacity 

19. The Working Group recommended that the presentation of capaoity figures 

be modified in order to indicate clearly the utilization level of existing 

spinning capacity.    Pull capacity operation and efficient machine utilisation 

have to be regarded as major objectives of development. 

20. The loom capacity was examined.    It was difficult to assess the proportion 

of yarn production utilized in mills because tlie usage for knitted goods, 

cordage,  sewing threads,  oct,  could not be estimated closely.    It was decided 

that broad estimâtes of capacity utilization would be more realistic than 

detailed calculations,  given the insufficient data available. 

Technological developments 

21. In future man-made fibre production, continuous filament sees» likely to 

inorasse more than staple fibre due to the suocess of the t exturi sing prooess. 

Texturized yarns - polyamide,  polyester,ami acetate  - are used mainly in 

knitting,  but their use is also increasing in weaving. 

22. In the spinning process,  some modifications may be noted but they are 

not fundamental.    Knitting should constitute in future a still larger share 

of textile production.    New projects to develop the textile industry should 

take knitting into account, especially if high labour employment is desired. 
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23. The development of sophisticated machinery for finishing man-made materiali 

i« making this activity muoh more capital -intenaive and demanding higher 

technioal skills in operative and admin i a tir.,, ve personnel. 

24. The scope for utilization of second-hand machinery is a controversial 

mattar.    Its cost may not be substantially lower and on the other hand there 

may be difficulty in getting spare parts and in obtaining finance.   When 

buying new machinery, the most sophisticated models are not generally the 
most suitable. 

25. Improvement of labour efficiency and capacity utilization are of greater 
importance in the short term than eoonomies of scale. 

Competitiveness 

26. Comparative cost figures were not included in the report, tuch studies 

as are available emphasise, however, the relatively high level in developing 
oountries of: 

(a) Machinery and installation oosts. 

(b) Unit labour oosts 

(o)   Interest charges on capital; 

(d)   Marketing costs. 

27. In order to reduce oosts to an internationally competitive lavai, machine 

and labour productivity need to be substantially improved.    Excessive tariff 

protection is oonsidered a major cause of inefficiency. 

28. Competitiveness is not immediately rolevant in many developing oountries. 

When self-suffioiency is the primary objective,  attention should be paid 

first to foreign exchange savings, direct and indirect employment and generai 

eoonomio growth.    Ü the long tonn,  as self-suffioienoy is achieved, competi- 
tiveness should become a much more significant factor. 

Availability of natural fibres 

29. Tha need for oo-ordination between agrioulturai plani fot* natsfil flfcto 

produoUea and ttortilo industry investments was emphasised. 

ttàmà^mMm^ÊÉÊtÊ^lÊm^mmÊiméi 
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TÍÜLDS ASPECTS 

30. At representative of UNOTAD suggested a need for geographical redistri- 

bution of industrial capacity in order to achieve optimisation of resource.. 

Developed oountries could assist this readjustment by moving factors of 

production out of the textile induBtry into other lines, of activity to 

facilitate greater imports of textile producte  from developing countries. 

The GATT Long-Term Arrangement regarding International Trade in Cotton 

Textiles (L.T.A.) was likely to continue in its present form and might be 

enlarged to include man-made fibres progressively. 
31. The L.T.A. regulated the exports of cotton textiles from developing 

countries.    It was claimed that, by its inadequate pattern of categorisation, 

it had been impeding the introduction of capital -intensive industrie, in 

developing countries.    It was hoped that textiles might be eventually granted 

a tariff preference under the general preference system being negotiated for 

developing countries under the auspices of UWCTAD. 
32. It was hoped that raw material imports by developed countries would be 

steadily replaced by imports of yam and grey cloth. 
33. The developed countries were anxious for the L.T.A. to be extended to 

cover man-made fibres.    GATT was carrying out a special study on the probi«« 

of «an-made fibrös and related trado aspects. 

34. The general view was that progress in world trade liberalisation was 

likely to continue only at its present modest rate.    An acceleration of thi. 

trend was desirable, as it could be of real benefit to exporter, in developing 

oountries. 

35. As the degree of self-sufficiency grows,  it will beoosie increasingly 

neoessary to negotiate bilateral and regional trade afraewent. if 

utilisation of oapaoity i. not to inorasse. 

-ÉÉÌÉÌ Ül mm ÉÉ 
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36. A polioy of exporting yarn» or grey cloth rather than raw materials 

(cotton) would be beneficial only if markets were not lost to substitute 

ttxtilee produced in the developed countries which h*d previously imported 
the raw materials. 

37. The trend in textile imports by the developing world would be sharply 

downwards as self-sufficienoy increased.    Trade would tend to be restrioted 
to high fashion and other specialist high-quality items. 

38. Intra-regional trade and trade between developing regions was currently 

very low in volume.    If agreements could be reached giving access to these 

markets, benefits would arise from lower costs as the result of greater 

specialisation and generally enhanced competition between developing 
countries. 

39«    Intra-regional trade also depended on improvements in transport and the 

general infrastructure   sub-regional agreements might be a more practical 
aim than regional one« in the near future. 

nnrssTMSNT EXPLICATIONS 

40. Investment should be keyed to the degree of self-sufficienoy simad at 

by the national development plan, bearing in mind the prior need to improve 
the productivity of existing production equipment. 

41. The kind of planning needed for the textile sector was discussed. 

Market sise and composition,  quality characteristics and broader national 
objectives had to be considered. 

42. Investment re^quiremonts in tho spinning sector were analysed foi 

each „region. Tüxisting capacity was estimated on the basis of average 

efficiency and operating conditions and the deficit calculated in relation 

to the I98O consumption forecasts.    Invostr:.:nt requirements in the 1970» fer 

new plants to eliminate this deficit were estimated as follows: 

Latin America - Í850,000,000 
A»ia fl,200,000,000 

Africa rott«hly    1500,000,000. 

•¿•¿-^^-¿^-•¿•¿•„•JLJU^ 1 j. ju. ,-L. .^„...  J. .j... >.. 
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43. The reasons fop the present low effioieiiey of textile prodaotion 

discussed. The principal factors are: 

(a) POOP utilisation of installed machinery (hours per yew); 

(b) Low »achine productivity (par operating hour) 

(o) Technically outdated ecniipment (especially in Latin America end 

parte of Asia). 

44. To the extent that texturizing becomes more popular, the estimate» for 

spinning oapacity were overstated. About 5 por cent of projeoted yarn 

production might perhaps be replaced by texturizing. Texturizing oapaoity 

generally had a higher capital cost per ton of annual output but might also 

oréate a more marketable end-product. 

45. Forecasts of weaving capacity should closely matoh the estimated new 

•pinning capacity, A figure of 03,000 o.i.f. per loom was considered 

reasonable as a basis for calculating the investment involved. 

46. In planning investments, local investment should be encouraged sad 

foreign loan requirements minimized. 

icyBLOPMiafr STRAT3OY 
\ 

Consumption 

47. The tfffojit need to reduce prices of textile products in developing 

earn tries was stressed as a major objective in order to raise the o on sumption 

level. Countries that had already attained a largs measure of sslf-sufficien- 

ey should review their tariff barriers in the light of their technological 

development with a view to progressive liberalization. Protection for the 

local industry should be balanced by strong price control. 

48. The marketing margins and distribution structure of the textile industry 

should be re-e::amined. Before deciding to invest, the market situation 

should be studied. Small national markets might oall for a single, •tth- 

regional plant, e.g. the central. African markets. 



49.    BttUr tran.port faciliti«, er* required iB ÖM» te 
and distribution costs. 

*•*»• production 

Production 

50. Ite *ndam«tal .trategy for develop««* of the textil. i«du.try would 

bt to ««uro th. Itali «ad efficient utilisation of exi.tin« production 

foiliti.., ..pecially in Latin America and part, of A.ia, ba..d on mo4«*i- 
aation and .tructural adjustment. 

51. Continuous shift operation, .hould be promoted, but it »a. *mpha.i.ed 

that high productivity of labour and machinery would not b. achieved without 
improving working condition.. 

52. Action to develop the indu.trial .ector .hould includ. cca»unity plannüig 

o^urban .ervioe. at the plant, .uoh a. th. infra-tracture, hou.ing, health «d 

nur.ing .ervices, m order to creato not only th. discipline but al.o the 
•ocial welfare necessary to improve productivity. 

53. B.tt.r maintenance and spare part. ..rvio. would improve capacity 

utilisation.   Centralised maintenance unit, and local manufacture of spar. 

part, .hould be plann*.    The purchase of machinery for particular use. 

(finning, waving, knitting, etc.) fro. different supplier, .hould be 
avoided within a single plant. 

54. Participant, pointed out the urgent neoe..ity of continuing field work 

in th. textile and clothing industry to be carried out by « int.mati.Ml 
f «noy (UMIDO) with it. own .taff,  on a ragionai basis. 

55. Each regional textile centre should provide technical information to 

promote industrial development and be capable of giving technical a..i.f»o. 

on th. .pot.    Educational activité .hould be organised in ord* to 

instruction at the national level in textile technology. 

*v,'"    , 
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„gional ..lf-.uffioiency * progrc.iv. lib.rali..tion.   PI- I» •*- 

„gional oo-operation «or. taking .hap. in Latin ».erica, 

57.   ^.rt te developed oountri.. «. often difficult -di** ^ t. 

" offing importance in the 1- te•,    **•*« *"*"*£"• 
« devloped countrie. .hould concentrate on «port, of ...i-elaborata* 

goodt. 
,.   «xport to devloped countrie. of elaborated good, carried th. ri* that 

Let r-triction. «Id be impcod.    lac, of technical .xil   »d of 
•Ml«, Including .tyle and d„ig», Mt al.c be overo», in Mt «... 

„     M „a. oon.ider.d that the export of finLhed good, to *"»l<*« 
Itrie. -ight often prove difficult to pronto and that .«e oountr io. 

Z -»entrate rather on cotto, yarn, and cotton or blended „ •*»• 
!» thi. co»«!«,   it «a. considered that the «..f.d. would n.ed to b. 

litorlf*. i» «der to faoilitate the growth of export.. 

Investment 

«.   -ti.ip«« -ph-i.ed the ~d for « »p-t»-d.t. «~r * *•*«*"• 

t.*»*ry « a ^regional b«i. in ordar to provld. *. «.-«T i*— 

tic« for feasibility studiee. 

61.   Ragionai or .ubragional planning of till. indu.triali.ati.. *ml* 

r^XX in the co-ordination of national inv-twnt progr-»... 

6i. i. pi-*«, n» «»«*« f«to"BhottU *•,,ke" ln,° TTl 
o^rr-t con«.ption «d .aricet .i«. conation growth, «port pia». 
UCT— of productivity „4 of capacity, develop.«* plan, for «to «*• 

rt« and p.troeh-ioal ..otor..   Project, .hould be i-pl—tad Ir 

if th. oo.t-b«.fit appral.al L fanourmbl.. 

»   si. 
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és.   Iavmstmsnt in knitting instead of weaving operations oould be a solution 

for small countries, M this doe» not require largo production unit« and 

«ploy» an up-to-date but relatively eaay teohnology.    The same considerations 

apply to making-up garment«. 

64. Regional oo-operation would be necessary for letting up textile factor!ee 

in »nail oountriea, e.g. in the African region. 

65. Foreign aid in the form of grant« «hould be made available for textile 

development in «mall countries. 

Polioy Recommendations 

66. Developing oountrie« «hould strengthen the machinery for developing their 

textile market«.    Structural adjustment is needed in man* owe« to achieve 

oempetitiveness in price and quality and make possible looal market expansion. 

67. The developing world was classified into three groups aooording to the 

development stage reached by the looal toxtile industry. 

68. The first group oomprisod net exporters of textile commodities. Sinoe 

exports to the industrialized world were not expected to increase in volume 

by more than 5 per cent per year, these oountries should inorease the value 

of export trade by further sophistication in quality and styling. However, 

they shculd develop their homo markets by long-term programmo«. 

69. The second group oonsisted of countries ourrently self-sufficient in 

textiles.    As exporting to the developed world required greater technioal 

skill than was needed for the local market, only some countries would be 

able to do so.    The others should aim to consolidate their self-suffioienoy, 

improving competitiveness and reduoing oeste by reduction of protective 

tariffs and etructural adjustment.    Looal uoneumption should be developed 

•me lntra-regional trade increased. 

**"£**•* 
.   .  4 
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70« The lMt group contained the net importers of textile commodi ..¿e«. Por 

this group, the objective was import eubatitution, in order to achieve self- 

cufficienoy within the next deoade. Medium and long-term programme« for the 

development of the textile industry should be set up. Where national self- 

euffioiency oould not be achieved because of restricted market sise, the 

industry should be planned on a subregional, co-operative basis. 

CONCLUSION 

71* laving oompleted their discussion of the matterà in the the working 

paper that had called for comment, the participants agreed that the Rapporteur 

should prepare a revised version of the document in the light of the meeting. 

It was recommended that its final form should be a UNIDO publication whoae 

title might well be "Trends and Prospects in the Textile Industry la Developing 

Countries during the Seoond Development Decade". 

j, 
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